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The loaders of the Black movement in the United States
generally soom to be skilled rhetoricians.

Martin Luther

King was a ruaster of the eloquent, grand style, Stokely
Charmichael 1 8 a brilliant speaker and his adaptability 1s
legend, H. Rap Broim stands firm in his forcefulness and;

through his speeches helped to give rise to the Black ~111tants, and Julian Bond promises to become one of the main
leaders of the Black revolution, thanks to his steel-trap
mind and effective use of argumentation.

These leaders seem

to emulate the same oharaoter1stios in the use of rhetoric
as did the statesmen who engineered the American Revolution.

One notable exception seems to be a young Blaek named
Dick Gregory.-

He seems to have found a means of persuasion

that 1s far removed from his colleagues.

His weapon 1s wit,

and combined with dedication and honesty it helps make his
rhetoric one of the most persuasive and unusual of the Black
spokesmen.
Black humorists have generally been people 11ke Step1n
Fetohit and Eddie "Rochester" Harris, who played slow,· ignorant Blacks.

The white public accepted this because they

f'it· into the molds that they had so carefully- stereo-ty-pbd

tor them.

The Black com1os that used any social thought at

all 1ri his act was condemned to the "grits and gravy• circuit of Black nightclubs.

Talent like Nipsy Russell and Red

Foxx were robbed of their success and their effectiveness
sterilized.

Dicl,r Gregory refuncd to f1t into t;hiri niche nnd throi1$h
his efforts Black comedisna liko Bill Co::3by tuid F1lip Hilson

have reached the top 1n show business.

However, the story o~

Dick Gregory only begins 1n the world of entertainment~ This
paper deals with the evolution of Gregory from oomed1an to
Black leader.· To fully understand Gregory and his dedicated
use of' humor, we must understand the decisions that he made
and how his life influenced his attitudes toward persuasion.,
The oral presentation that preceded covered the role of
comedy in the United States, however a brief summary w111
help show the importance of Gregory.
Americans have tended to accept only light comedy.,

They also like their politics simple: So, "I like Ike" an~
•1 love· Lucy" have become American standards;;

The emergence

of such modern comedians as Lenny Bruce, Tom Smothers, Mort
Sahl, and Dick Gregory frightened most Americans.

These

comdians began to place the comedy effect on the same level
with political comments.
so

They poked fun at America, but al-

began to call for social and political change;

comedy to tie together their arguments;

They used

humor had become a

catalyst for the new comedians.
The American people have been wary of this type of hu•
mor and·forced most of the leaders into some sort of obl1v1onl
It is not w1 th surprise that we find the John Blrch . Society

listing Tom and Dick Smothers, Mort Sahl.- and David Steinberg as American Communists.

The form and concepts of the

new comedy are seen as a dangerous affront to those built

into the core of our establishment, and they are simply not

be.ma said about Dick Gregory, t~I don't think that hews funny.'3

Not any more.• 1
D1ek Gregory was born 1n the heart of the ghetto 1n St:
Louis." He lms raised with the same pressures and frustrations
that helped to kindle the m111tant leaders like Rap Brown and
Eld.ridge Cleaver: Yet: Gregory emerged a soft-spoken gentle
man opposed to violence in any form~~

His sense of humor was

a God-g1 ven gift, but the 1nf'luence of his mother sharpened
his wit and shotred him how humor could be used to get along
in a cold and unfriendly society.
You have to smile twenty-four hours a day.
Momma would say~ If you walk through life
showing the aggravation you•ve gone through.
people will feel sorry for you, and they'll
never respect you.ii She taught us that man
has two ways out in life - laughing or crying; There's more hope in laughing. 2
Gregory put his theory of laughing quickly into everyday practice trying to exist in the rough neighborhood 1n
which he was raised~~

It was here that he formed his first

theory of humor;1 He used 1t as a defensive weapon to hide·
the fact that he was a poor, Negro boy.with no father~

He

decided that humor was more effective than fighting,
Once you get a man to laugh with you, it's
hard for him to laugh at you~ The kids began to expect to_ hear fmmy things from me,~
and after a while I could say anything that
I wanted. I got a reputation as a funny
man: And1 then I started to turn the jokes
on them: .3
Dick Gregory is one of the fastest humans alive and his·
track records in college still stand.

It was through his

. - . prowess in sports that he eaoe.ped the poverty of h1s ghetto
·environment.1 He was also a bright student and like so many

other Blac1rn that hsi,d the b-:::n:.;f1.t of higher oi.lucation. hci

began to see the 111equali tics of our oociety o.:nd he beii;-nn to
examine himself' more closely.'
All you can do is sit in the team bus with
your metal su1 tease across your··lmees and
bang on it like it was a drum and sing
calypso songs and tell jokes.i Ha.ppy-goluoky Greg;i Personal! ty Kid.· Funny ma.n~i
Always laughing.: Sure~: Momma always said
there was more hope in laughing~ 4

The confused state of mind was to haunt Gregory for some
time, and it drove him to question the system that let his
mother die with an empty stomach.After graduation, Dick Gregory was offered a career 1n
sports, but he turned it down.

He had decided that he would

go to New York and become an entertainer.

He seeme4 to feel

that comedy offered him a chance to help and change a system,
rather than to be a token in professional sports and help
perpetuate 1t;
Dick Gregory approached his new career with only two

theories of humor~

The first was that it could be used as a

defensive weapon when people attack you for being_poor and
Black: The second was that it could be an oftenslve weapon

that was so biting it could r1p the mask off of the truth
.showing the hypocrisy ·of the system;;

In New York, Grego17

turned to the fundamentals of humor like no comedian before
him.
Morning, noon, and night. twenty-four hours
a day, trying to develop a mind like I once
developed a body, watching, listening, talking. Hours and hours of telev1s1on : ~, ~
What makes people laugh, what are people.
thinking about? 5
1

G:regory oonpletcd his studJ.oH rd'tor a ye:J.r r:md bege.n to
try for work 1n some aw.all nightelubt11/

He played s-'cr1p ..•jo1nts

and honky-tonks for two years, often as only an emoee, but he
always studied the audiences.·

When he felt sure of an audience

he would make observations on the racial scene~
his routine began to get around.

The story ot

Many club owners began to

refuse to hire him, but Hugh Hefner headlined him in the Chicago Playboy Club and Dick Gregory became the hottest comedian

in the nati011.°'
Gregory entered a white man's world with his original
act.'

Even though he was often daring in his subject ma.tterl

he was still a comedian

or

the "old-school• of co:medy.

as his success f!rew, he gave birth to an idea;

Yet;

an idea that

comedy might be able to make the white man think;

The idea

that his comedy material might have the potential force to
begin to change the system kept at him, and as he soared 1n
popularity he began to change again.

This time his act changed

with him;
I've got to h1t them fast, before they can
th1nk, · just the way I h1 t those kids baek in
St~1 Louis who-picked on me because I was·raggedy.and had no Daddy. I've •got to go up·
there as an·1nd1v1dual first, a Negro second.
I've got to be a colored tunny man, not a
funny colored man: I've got to make jokes
about myself; before I can make jokes about
·them and their society - that way they ean •t
hate me. Comedy 1s friendly relations.
•Just my luck, bought a suit with two pair.
of pants today ;i ~; .; burnt a hole 1n the jao- .
ket. 0
That's ma.king fun of :,ourselft
"They asked me to buy a lifetime membership
in the NACCP, but I told them I'd pay a week
at a time. Hell of a thing to buy a lifetime ·membership•" wake up one morning and,ti.nd the
country's been integrated,"

0

The.t m~.1::cc fun of the 'i'ihole ~it1·.".'l.t!o:no
Now thoy 11 1·0 llB"i.::t:ninc; to you, .cmO. you on:n blow
a clowl of s:c1olrn n-c th.3 cudic..:'100 o.nJ. f.l:J.y:
'

"Wouldn't it be a hell of a thing if all this
was burnt cork and you people wore being tolerant for nothing?"

Now you•ve got them.' No bitterness, no Uncle
Tom.ming~; We're all aware or what's go1ng on
here, aren•t we, baby? Now you ean settle
down and talk about anything you want. 6
Dick Gregory continued in ,...this manner for five years~
"

He played the biggest nightclubs and appeared on the top
telev1s1on shows.'. Then, Medgar Evers asked him to come to
Mississippi for a march for freedomo''

He had to make another

decision in his career, a decision that brought him closer

to his role as a leader

or

the Black revolution.

It would ruin me as a oomio~t Nobody• s going
to come to laugh at an entertainer who goes
marching and demonstrating and getting him•
self arrested:; 7
· ·
;.

For the next two years,' Gregory played between two
world~~

Slot<rly but surely; he began to see h1mselt as a

prostitute to the world of entertainment: He jumped when
the.man SMpped his fingers and he had become a puppet in the

hands of the white public who paid his bill., '!'his. coupled
with the assassination of Medgar Evers,·wns enough to make
one of.the higheat-paid comedians in the world givoup hia.

career and become a leader in the ci v11-r1ghts movement in "·
America.'

_Dick Gregory had given up a successful career as _a
_comedian to become a speaker for civil-rights, end as once ·
he had worried that no one woi1ld laugh with him., he was ·now
worried that no one would listen to him. So, just as a few

. 1e~rs before he had studied comedians, he now began to study
speakers.·

The offecti vo speslrnr thc.t 1s not n stuclcnt of rhoto:r.io

can often be a reality and find success in his career.
Aeschines was an actor but·carefully mastered the rules of
rhetoric, 1 not through schooling, but through speaking.

Abra-

ham L1neoln was never schooled in the art of rhetoric but somehow managed to carry on.

John Kennedy was bored with rhetoric

and did poorly in those classes at school.

What all of these

men had was an idea of effective speaking. Aeschines constructed his speeches like well-written plays in which he·was to ~eliver a moving soliloquy.

Lincoln and Kennedy were effective

because of their personalities and thorough 1nvest1gat1ons of
every side of every issue • . Dick Gregory had been surprised
to find the humor had such a small role 1n persuasion and that
very few speakers joked with their audiences~ Re had his tool
of comedy firmly in his grasp and decided to forge his rhetoric
arou11d his own 1nd1 vidual skills

•i

Gregory had to begin with Black audiences: He was called
upon to 1gn1te the tired, frightened, Negro of the deep South~
He had to make them angry enough with a racist society to aarch
for freedom, yet he wanted them to make the decision for themselves.

He had to be different than the other speakers they

.had heard • and ignored.

So, he began to use humor again;.

Every white man 1n America knows we are
Americans, knows we are Negroes. and some
lmow us by our names. So when he calls
us a nigger, he's calling us something we
are not. something that exists only 1n his
mind. So if nigger exists only in his
mind, who's the 1 n1gger? 8

The. audience laughed~'

They laughed like the white audiences .'. , ~

. that Gregory had played to for five years.

· ped laughing and they began to applaud.·

Then, they stop-~

They marohed·the

ci v11-r1ghts tha:t had taken place in the U11i ted St;ate,1o
Gregory made his audiences· aware of the bigotry of the white
society and the inequality in the system that had branded them
all niggers;

Yet, he did this by bringing Smiles to their

faces and hope to their hearts, rather than frowns and the
sense of futility they had grown to accept over the long years
that had gone before.

Gregory began to find that a humorous

,

approach to the issues put the Black audiences at ease and·
made them feel like human be1ngs.4 He had discovered the
universal appeal that his humor had and. was beginning to see
just how powerful a weapon it could really be as a speaker:
As he rallied the Blacks. Gregory continued his study ot,·

hum.or~1 He was d1satisf1ed·w1th his speaking tours and felt
that he still wasn't communicating his ideas as effectively
as he could through the use of humor.

He looked back into

his theory of humo~ and tried to analyze what made it work
and how it could be improved to help fac1111tate persuasion
and the expression of his views.

As he worked with his theory of humor, he discovered
that comedy could often summarize entire arguments and show
them 1n greater perspective than could a thousand examples.-.:.
He knew that people enjoyed hearing jokes and tended to memorize them and tell them to friends.

So, he bogan to use

humorous conclusions to sum up his arguments.

He could sum

up all h1s arguments about the frustrations of the Blacks 1n1
__getting people to listen to them 1n a single one-lint1,r;

Soncrtor Goldtiatc:r' s:::11d t},'::,t if he tr:n.... Z'l n.
Negro he'd be patient = but: if Si:;11:xi:;01"

Goldwater were a Negro, nobody would
give a damn what he said. 9

Dick Gregory became more aooially aware as he toured and

his interests were broadening into a larger rsnge of concern.'

'l'h1s new concern made Gregory once again examine his theory
of humor as a persuasive aid.

He discovered that he was always

being quoted in .some magazine or newspaper~·'

It seemed that

his material was being heard everywhere in every medium possible.-

His first record. "Dick Gregory In Living
Black and White,• was on the best-seller
charts for more than a half a year. It
seemed you couldn't pick up a newspaper
without noting the latest Dick Gregory
quip. Many of these have become classics,
referred to 1n editorials and media far
beyond the normal scope •' .- .~ 1

°

·

Gregory began to realize that his humor was being remembered
long after h1s statements of policy had been forgotten.'

He

began to see that by careful use of humor, he could become
even more effective than he had ever been and would be heard
by more people, even if second-hand~

So, after three careers,

Dick Gr~gory had completed his basic theories of humor as a
tool for porsua.sioni
I.;

Humor can be used as an effective defensive weapon
to thwart your opponents.

II.

Humor can also be an offensive weapon that can
attack people and arguments.

III.

Humor can summarize arguments and make points
clear~

IV.

Humor is easily remembered and quoted assuring
it of usually a longer life than a somber address.

There have been more dynamic theories of humorand.i psycologists have run extensive studies as to why people laugh,1

worked so well for him and helped to create of the most
dynamic of the Black orators.

His theory 1s also 1mportan~

when we remember the climate of humor that 1t emerged trom~
Gregory and h1s theory

or

humor are far removed from the p1e-

in-the-faoe humor that Americans have loved and cherished down
through the years.
It would probably be appropriate at this point to show
a sample speech by Gregory and point out his theory· in action.
however this is rather hard to do 1n the case of Gregory."
Diok Gregory never writes a complete speeeh.

He comes pre-

pared with only his general-topic with the main poirtts underlined.'

There 1s no humor in 1 t. · When he arr1 ves; he judges

his audience and determines how he 1s going to present his
subject~'
If he senses that the audience is hostile, he will use
his defensive hum.or and gradually turn the audience towards
the idea of listening to him:

He uses his standard comments;

To me there's no difference in the North
and the South. Down South they don't care
how close I get as long as long as I don't
get too big; and up North they don't care
how big I get as long as I don't get too
close. 11
,If he finds an apathetic audience. he uses offensive

attacks of humor to fire them up;
Kids lead a tough life.

Nobody takes them
seriously.·, Nobody listens to them. They're
always getting pushed aside. Kids and my
people have a lot in common.· Only our prob'·lems aren't solved by getting older. If man
could only get a little older- a little later•"
and a little wiser a little younger.- 12

He often uses this line at colleg~A, where is being asked to

may often use both styles, but usually one is dominant.
Gregory has become aware of the power he has in his comedy

and has realized that it w111 usually be remembered long after
his serious statements~

For example, he recently became con-

cerned over the slaughter of the young in Viet-mm.

His speech•

es have a detailed seven-point attack on the United States involvement· whloh he says 1s probably ingnored or qu1Qkly torgotten by most of his audience.

They are used to attacks of

this sort and it becomes increasingly hnrder to make them listen:

So, Dick Gregory sums his arguments up with a humerous

quip that 1s being quoted widely;
''

Some white folks--!. juat oan•t understand.
They're more.concernod about bua1ng a kid
to school than they are about shipping a
a kid to Vietnam f : : that's like worrying about dmidruff when you've got oanocr
of the eyeballs., 13

This 1s how Dick Gregory uses his theories of humor tio
help persuade his audiences.'

He has formed a unique rhetoric

and also has given comedy a needed transfusion 1n our society.

In an era where so many Black speakers sound so much alike,
Gregory is a breath of fresh air and his humor keeps him as
important and topical as today's newspaper.
There 1s one other important factor that we must consider
when we look at Gregory as a speaker.
the most honest men in public life.

He appears to be one of

He has always been true

_., .

- to his conscience whether it meant fasting over United States
1nvolve1umt in ,V1e.t-nam or cr1 tioizing Rap Brown for being -

immature 1n his·etatements on civil-rights~

"Playboy" :maga-.

z1n~- recently named him one of the few honest men of the: de-·

I

such integrity e.nd·persuas~veneas that the (audience) eami.ot
help but be moved .~ ;~ • " 14
An honest man

and a humorous man almost seem to contradict

each other, but Dick Gregory 1s both and much more. . He 1s
a unique and dynamic speaker, he is a noted author of five
·major books, and he 1s a funny, funny-man.

Critic Peter de

L1ssovoy bests sums up Dick Gregory, the man and the speaker,
and why he is such a successful speaker 1n an area where there
is so much confusion and mistrust:
"Gregory is an instructive, sometimes great,
humorist·beoause he finds ways of expressing
his and his audience's human1ty at a comio
level really common to both~'= 1 S
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